USS Seleya - Stardate 9910.09

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The crew of the Seleya is hot on the trail of the stolen prototype shuttlecraft Icier.  The personages behind the theft are as yet unknown, though events indicate that the shuttle test team was sabotaged by one Lieutenant Morgan, current whereabouts unknown.

Seleya has followed a warp signature of an El-Aurian freighter, evidently highly modified with Romulan technology, and suspected to be involved in the Icier theft, to the Bolnan system.

Contact has been made with the crew of the freighter, and an Away Team is about to be sent over to the freighter.  Activity on the planet centres around the main outpost town of G'Nar.

Captain Pang is returning to the Seleya via runabout, along with new Engineering Officer Ensign Lira

XO Bolitho is currently in command of the Seleya.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Icier Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Icier Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Pa`lar says:
%::in Transporter room with officers awaiting the AT ::

XO_Bolitho says:
::Bolitho steps out of the Captains RR onto the bridge::

OPS_Jean says:
:: In TR-1 ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::standing on the transporter platform::

CO_Pang says:
@::plotting final course in the Shastra towards Seleya's co-ordinates::

TO_Esjam says:
::Prepares for transport. Carries phaser rifle and personal armour. Nausicaan dagger tucked into my boot::

Cns_Moore says:
::in his office catching up on paperwork::

Folia says:
%::on bridge, watching the Seleya's every move::

CO_Pang says:
@EO: Ensign Lira .... would you like to fly us in?

AOPS_Ref says:
::on bridge::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::In Transporter Room 1, double checking that he has necessary equipment::

EO_Lira says:
@CO: I would love to sir

XO_Bolitho says:
AOPS: has the AT left for the freighter yet?

EO_Lira says:
:: Takes controls::

CO_Pang says:
@EO: Then take the helm .... I will let them know we are on our way

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: not as yet .. preparing now

OPS_Jean says:
TO : Status report

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Status report

EO_Lira says:
::takes the helm::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Status report

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: ready

TO_Esjam says:
OPS: Ready to go sir

XO_Bolitho says:
AOPS: Make sure we have a open comm signal to the AT at all times

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: the Captain’s shuttle is returning sir...

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: understood

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Runabout Shastra rendezvous with Seleya

CO_Pang says:
@COMM Seleya:  This is the runabout Shastra .... with Pang aboard .... please give us clearance

XO_Bolitho says:
AOPS: excellent, that’s good news

Cns_Moore says:
*CEO, AOPS, TO*:  Please present yourself for assessment at your earliest convenience

AOPS_Ref says:
COMM: Shastra: permission granted...

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM: Shastra: CO you have clearance to land

Host Pa`lar says:
%COMM : Seleya: We are awaiting your Delegation

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CNS*: Understood, Counsellor.

CO_Pang says:
@COMM Seleya: We will dock in shuttlebay 2 .... Ensign Lira at the helm ....

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Status report

AOPS_Ref says:
*Moore*: understood

TO_Esjam says:
::Sets phaser to heavy stun::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: I have all the necessary engineering equipment, sir.  Ready when you are.

Cns_Moore says:
::catching up on paperwork::

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : Please prepare for transport

EO_Lira says:
@::gently takes the shuttle in::

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM: Shastra: CO: Ensign Lira?

CO_Pang says:
@EO:  Nice flying Ensign

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : We are ready for transport sir

EO_Lira says:
@CO: Thankyou sir

Cns_Moore says:
*XO* Sir if you need me I am in my office

XO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* you may depart when ready Cmdr.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: they are ready sir..shall I transport?

CO_Pang says:
@::the runabout docks smoothly::

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : Energise

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: shuttle has docked.

XO_Bolitho says:
AOPS: negative Ensign, they will transport themselves

Host Pa`lar says:
%::waits ::

AOPS_Ref says:
::energises::

CO_Pang says:
EO:  You'd best get your gear stowed ..... and then report to Chief Engineer Imran ..... I will see you again soon I hope ...

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Away Team beams without a hitch

TO_Esjam says:
::Materialises on freighter. Checks area for threats::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Materialises ::

Host Pa`lar says:
%::Steps up hands outstretched ::

EO_Lira says:
CO: yes sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::materialises on freighter::

AOPS_Ref says:
*Lira*: this is Hemet Ref...Welcome aboard!

CO_Pang says:
*Bridge*  On my way up to you ..... I take it that Ensign Lira's quarters are assigned?

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Materialises in freighter's transporter room::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Verifies all of his equipment is there::

Host Pa`lar says:
%All : Welcome aboard

XO_Bolitho says:
*CO* Ensign Ref will assign now Sir

AOPS_Ref says:
*Pang* I have quarters ready

Cns_Moore says:
*CO* Welcome back Captain

TO_Esjam says:
%::Covers freighter crew::

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : thank you sir, 

Folia says:
%::notices energy fluctuation as the AT are beamed aboard, nothing more, but still watches for any suspicious movements::

Payvik says:
% All: Yes welcome aboard our ship.

CO_Pang says:
::nods at the security guard and exits the shuttlebay to take the TL to the bridge:: *CNS* Thankyou Lt

Host Pa`lar says:
%::Looks at the TO :: TO : What is this ? Is this how  you behave as guests ?

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: Lira’s quarters will be Deck nine..section 32..room 6542

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : Sir I have to inform you that you may be in a possible infraction of the Algernon treaty and you should permit us to inspect your ship

TO_Esjam says:
%Self: I don't trust these people. Then again I don't trust anyone

EO_Lira says:
::makes way to deck nine::

XO_Bolitho says:
AOPS: please inform Ensign Lira of her new quarters then

CO_Pang says:
::enters TL:: Bridge!

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : your co-operation will be greatly appreciated

Host Pa`lar says:
%: OPS: Gladly , as I am one of the arbiters of the treaty , I know it well

CSO_Hazzem says:
%self: yeah right

Payvik says:
% OPS: As do I.

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Looks around curiously and sees mix of El Aurian, Federation, and Romulan technology::

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : please can you show us the way top the engine room

AOPS_Ref says:
*EO* Lira, Ref here...your quarters are on deck nine section 32 room 6542

CO_Pang says:
::the TL arrives at the bridge entrance .... Pang exits the TL to see Bolitho in the command chair:: XO: I see you have things well in hand Commander ::grins::

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: Perhaps coffee first ? we have the blueprints of the refit spread out there 

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: My apologies I did not mean to offend.

EO_Lira says:
::makes way to quarters::

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO/TO/CEO : gentlemen you may now proceed with the inspection, you have your orders

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Good to see you back Captain, we have an AT led by Cmdr. Jean now on the freighter

Payvik says:
%OPS: We also have food and tea.

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: I understand , orders ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: yes sir

AOPS_Ref says:
::maintains a transporter lock::

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : unfortunately sir, we are in a bit of hurry, may be some other time

Cns_Moore says:
*EO* Please present yourself for assessment at your earliest convenience and welcome aboard

CO_Pang says:
XO: Is the Icier aboard the freighter?  Any news of that Lt. Morgan yet?

TO_Esjam says:
%OPS: Perhaps I should watch them sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: Excuse me, where is your engine room?

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: Very well ::leads to the Engineering spaces::

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: can I please go and greet our new crewmember?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : you have quite an impressive ship, with very specials features

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Not yet Captain, the Romulan modifications prevent us from scanning their vessel

CO_Pang says:
AOPS:  We need you at OPS right now ... but I am sure you will have time later .... I am glad to see you are feeling better Mr. Ref

Payvik says:
::follows Pa'lar::

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::take out tricorder and begins scans::

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: Over the centuries , it has needed various modifications to "keep Flying "

Payvik says:
%::follow Pa'lar::

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: thankyou Captain Pang.

CO_Pang says:
XO: Then we are still looking for traces elsewhere?  The Icier I mean?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : during your travels have you been in contact with Romulan technology

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: And just who did those modifications for you?

Folia says:
%*Pa’lar*:  S'oonh to Pa'lar.

EO_Lira says:
:: makes way to the bridge::

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: As you know the treaty forbids the Federation form using Cloaking technology on Military ships

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Impatiently:: Pa'lar: Excuse me, sir, but could you please tell me where your engine room is?

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: Whomever had something good that was close at hand when it failed

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: this freighter is indeed the vessel that was previously in orbit around the planet where the experiment was being held Captain, as for Lt Morgan nothing to report yet

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : it also prevents Romulan associated ships from crossing the neutral zone

Host Pa`lar says:
%::enters Engine room ::

OPS_Jean says:
TO : I want this area secured

Payvik says:
%::enters engine room after Pa'lar::

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::scans are blocked at an exact area of the ship::

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: How convenient

CO_Pang says:
XO: Then I think we should not assume the Icier is aboard the freighter ..... get someone to up the scans around .... there may be other traces

EO_Lira says:
CO: reporting for duty sir

TO_Esjam says:
%OPS: Aye aye sir

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: But I fly the flag of the Barnabies, which is on good terms with both

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : just a security precaution, I'm sure you understand

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Looks around:: Self: Oh. This must be it.

TO_Esjam says:
%::Takes up position where he can cover the entire room

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: Would you have us push the ship a light year even ? ::chuckles::

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: aye aye sir ::moves across to the CSO console::

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: do u have a minute?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : this is precisely what we are about to investigate the nature of the technology implemented on your ship

CO_Pang says:
EO: That was quick Ensign .... maybe you can take the engineering station ... I understand your boss is on the AT

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : can you excuse me for a minute :: walks away ::

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : yes ensign

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: Whatever

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Places equipment in corner and looks around::

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: I was hauling something for the Federation when the engines gave out and needed a replacement , so I bought them where I could

EO_Lira says:
CO: yes sir  ::walks to engineering  station

AOPS_Ref says:
Lira: Lira! over here! I am Hemet..Hemet Ref. Welcome aboard! just come here a minute... CO: Lira is on the bridge.

XO_Bolitho says:
::taps a few controls, runs a scan looking for any other unusual warp signatures::

Folia says:
%*Pa'lar*:  Soon'h to Pa'lar

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: my scans show that a certain area on the ship is blocking my scans, maybe we should go there and inspect it <whisper>

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: Legally of course?

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Self: This looks mostly like Romulan technology...

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : yes what is it ?

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : of course, just a second

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: If you are in business to sell such and I pay for them , that is legal , is it not ?

CO_Pang says:
EO:  We are looking for a prototype shuttle .... which was stolen and tracked to this Sector ....

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: Excuse me...

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: I am happy of this offer of new engines though

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: It depends on the source

Host Pa`lar says:
%CEO : CEO ?

OPS_Jean says:
%TO : is the area secured

CO_Pang says:
AOPS: Please pass the trace information to EO Lira .... she can scan for any signs around

EO_Lira says:
::scans sector::

TO_Esjam says:
%OPS: Yes sir

OPS_Jean says:
%TO : please stay with CEO

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scans pick up no new traces

TO_Esjam says:
%::Double checks the room::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: Is this ship powered by Romulan technology?

OPS_Jean says:
%CEO : can you confirm if it is illegal Romulan technology or not ?

CO_Pang says:
AOPS: Since our CTO is off duty, please cross link tactical to your station ....

Host Pa`lar says:
%CEO: That is where we were when the engines gave out

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: were picking up nothing new on our scans

EO_Lira says:
CO: I’m picking up new traces

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: ok  ::passes it over Lira: here you go  lira.

EO_Lira says:
AOPS: thanks

Payvik says:
%CEO: We have lost a lot of power.

CO_Pang says:
EO: New traces?

AOPS_Ref says:
::smiles::

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: Do you always pay for your acquisitions?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : Sir could you lead us to these sections of your ships :: Showing sections on the PADD ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%OPS: Well, sir, I believe the Treaty of Algernon applies mainly to combat technology. None of the technology I have seen so far is an infraction.

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: TO … Of course we do , to do otherwise is bad for trade

EO_Lira says:
CO: I’m picking up new traces

CO_Pang says:
AOPS: Have you a lock on the AT?

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa'lar: Of course

OPS_Jean says:
%CEO : any signs of clocking technology ?

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: I do

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: Then the ship has a controlled singularity power source, correct?  AKA a black hole?

Host Pa`lar says:
%::Looks at Padd and hands it to the purser :: Payvik : If you would

CEO_Zaidi says:
%OPS: None that I have seen, sir.

Host Pa`lar says:
%CEO: Yes

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Nods at Pa'lar::

CO_Pang says:
::checks the EO's scans:: EO: Sorry Ensign .... that is a glitch in the console ... remind the CEO we need it fixed on his return please

Host Pa`lar says:
%CEO: It is a commercial grade unit though

Payvik says:
%Pa'lar: Yes my captain.

TO_Esjam says:
%OPS:I think we should keep Pa'lar with us also sir

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: I have to see our Cns now sir. may I leave the bridge?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : can you please lead us to those sections of the ship

EO_Lira says:
CO: will do sir

Cns_Moore says:
::moving quickly through the work that has piled up during the Jewish holidays::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: I see.  May I ask where and how you obtained it?

XO_Bolitho says:
::frowns glitch there was no glitch::

EO_Lira says:
::still scanning the area::

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: The CEO has Questions, my purser will lead you

CO_Pang says:
AOPS:  Yes ... pass your lock to the XO .....

CO_Pang says:
XO: Can you take OPS - it seems Ensign Ref must leave us

OPS_Jean says:
%CEO : We can talk while walking toward those sections

TO_Esjam says:
%OPS:I think Pa'lar should take us

Payvik says:
%CEO: Yes you may ask me anything.

XO_Bolitho says:
::moves down to the OPS station and seats himself down in the seat::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%OPS: Actually, I'd like to look around the engine room, sir.  If that's okay with you.

Host Pa`lar says:
%CEO: We were on a mission for the UFP to deliver certain things and our engines ,old as they were gave out , they could not repair them but could install these others

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: thanks you sir. ::taps comm badge:: *CNS* :I am on my way for my check-up.

AOPS_Ref says:
::goes into TL

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: I see.

Payvik says:
%CEO: He is correct.

XO_Bolitho says:
::maintains open comm channel to the AT as well as a transporter lock::

Cns_Moore says:
*AOPS* Acknowledged

OPS_Jean says:
%CEO/TO : permission granted.. we will continue the inspections of the ship

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Nods at Jean::

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: Can we see your UFP authorisation?

CO_Pang says:
XO: I am not entirely happy about that freighter .... has Commander Jean reported in yet?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : please show us the way

Payvik says:
%CEO: You can come with me.

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO : For that Mission ?

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Not yet Captain I will hail him now!

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::enters modifications to tricorder, tries to penetrate blocked area::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: Follow you where?

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: I'd rather stay here in the engine room.

TO_Esjam says:
%Pa’lar: For every UFP mission

OPS_Jean says:
%TO : I will continue the interrogation Ensign

TO_Esjam says:
%OPS: Yes sir, sorry sir

Host Pa`lar says:
%TO: If you must , I have a huge stack of them from over the centuries

CO_Pang says:
::nods at the XO and studies the bridge logs for the preceding few days::

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM AT: OPS: Cmdr. report your current situation

Payvik says:
%OPS: You can come with me. I will show you around.

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : may be you could send your operation officer to answer the TO's questions

CEO_Zaidi says:
%OPS: ::Whispers:: Perhaps later we can download the ship's records, if they are willing.

OPS_Jean says:
%CEO : that would not be appropriate

CSO_Hazzem says:
%self: stupid tricorder

AOPS_Ref says:
::enters CNS's office::

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS : My Ops Officer and second officer is right here , Mr Folia

CEO_Zaidi says:
%OPS: Of course sir, but if they give their consent, there is no problem.

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : Please show us the way

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: Please take a seat. May I offer you something to drink?

Payvik says:
%OPS: I can show you the way.

CO_Pang says:
XO: Anything from the AT?  they are slowish?

TO_Esjam says:
%Self: Don’t get distracted. Watches the El-Aurians carefully::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Pa'lar: Do you mind if I take a look around the engine room?

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS : to where ::puzzled ::

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: yes please..a Bolian mitzer please!

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::follows team with hands near phaser::

Folia says:
%OPS:  ::with a forced smile::  A pleasure to meet you

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : if you please I have other questions to ask you :: Showing the sections we want to investigate ::

Payvik says:
%::follows Pa’lar::

CO_Pang says:
XO:  Are we sure they are ok?  It is unlike Commander Jean not to stay in touch?

Cns_Moore says:
Replicator: Bolian mitzer and an Earl Grey tea, hot

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Trying again Sir ::smiles::

Host Pa`lar says:
@CEO: Not at all, but be careful

Cns_Moore says:
::takes drinks from replicator, hand AOPS his::

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM:AT: OPS: Cmdr. report your current situation

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Nods and saunters slowly around engine room::

Host Pa`lar says:
%<OPS> ::sighs:: OK, first the holds then ?

OPS_Jean says:
COMM : Seleya : Everything working as planned

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: thankyou.

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Checking now Ma'am ::hands fly over the console::

OPS_Jean says:
COMM : Seleya : no sign of infractions yet

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: Please state your name, age, rank and position

CO_Pang says:
::hears the comm and is relieved::

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : let's go

XO_Bolitho says:
COM: OPS: Understood Cmdr.

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: yes sir

OPS_Jean says:
:: walking toward the mysterious sections::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Walks toward large box in centre of room::

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::follows Ops::

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: ok...Hemet Ref, Ensign and Assistant Ops...

Host Pa`lar says:
%::Enters the first hatch ::

Payvik says:
%Pa'lar: I believe I will go back to the engine room.

CO_Pang says:
EO:  While you are here, maybe you should familiarise yourself with Seleya's diagnostic routines?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : what's inside this box ?

XO_Bolitho says:
::looks across at the CO feeling a little relieved:: CO: Cmdr. Jean reported in Captain nothing to report just yet

Host Pa`lar says:
%Payvik: good Idea to answer Questions

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Examines box:: Self: This must be the singularity containment unit.

EO_Lira says:
CO: will do sir

Payvik says:
%::walks back to the engine room::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : what is this ensign

CO_Pang says:
XO: Good .... but they are taking their time over there no?

TO_Esjam says:
%Payvik: What are you doing?

EO_Lira says:
::starts familiarising diagnostic routes::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Sees Payvik:: Payvik: Excuse me.

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: I don't know, the scans r blocked

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: be very careful of that , unless you want to release devastation that we can't escape

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: How do you find life aboard Seleya?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : can you come with us for a moment

Payvik says:
%TO: I am going to then ER to see if you CEO has any questions

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : what's inside ?

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: I did practically ask them to strip that rust bucket down to its bolts Captain

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: Death

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: Would you allow us to download the Metrolise's records?

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : can you be more specific ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
%Pa`lar: meaning?

Host Pa`lar says:
%<OPS>::smiles:: The black Hole

TO_Esjam says:
%Payik: Well you can wait there until my officer says you can move

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: well, I have only been here a few days, but it is Ok at the moment...

CO_Pang says:
XO:  Well they are obviously taking you at your word Commander ::grins::

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : please lead us to the sections

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: yes sir

XO_Bolitho says:
CO ::grins back:: I guess so

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: I had the first door opened

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : please follow us 

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: Very different from the Academy is it not?

FCO_Mallory says:
::arrives on bridge::

Payvik says:
%CEO: Yes you may.

Host Pa`lar says:
%::looks at him questioningly :: OPS : Am I now a prisoner on my own ship ? 

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::arrives at 2nd section::

CO_Pang says:
XO: Another report due maybe?  It is hard to be patient ....

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS:I suppose..but I am getting acquainted with the crew and that helps.

Payvik says:
%CEO: May I ask what you need with then first.

CSO_Hazzem says:
%Pa’lar: what's in there?

OPS_Jean says:
COM : Seleya : please confirm the identity and advisor status on the Algernon treaty of the Captain Pa'lar

FCO_Mallory says:
CO: captain; apologies for reporting so late, I shall report upon that later

XO_Bolitho says:
::continues to runs scans looking for anything unusual::

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: Glad to hear, where is your family? Do you miss them?

Host Pa`lar says:
%COM: Seleya : I protest and will file a more formal one later : these "gentlemen are acting like bad cartoon movie cops 

CO_Pang says:
::hears the comm:: XO: I can handle that .....

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: Simply to verify how you obtained the technology. ::Smiles wryly:: I'm sure you have nothing to hide.

OPS_Jean says:
%*CEO* : have you found anything ?

CO_Pang says:
COMM AT: Will do Commander ....

CO_Pang says:
::calls up the appropriate files ..... scans them quickly::

Payvik says:
%CEO: No we do not. ::looks at CEO and grins::

Host Pa`lar says:
%COM : SELEYA : Or should I use the term Gestapo ?

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: my family are on Bolarus IX and I do miss them. A friend just died and that is why I got BMS...

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : Anything ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: Then I may download them?

CO_Pang says:
COMM Pa'lar: Captain .... what is your problem Sir?

CSO_Hazzem says:
%Ops: nothing, I can't scan inside this area

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : this is merely a routine inspection, nothing more Captain

CEO_Zaidi says:
%OPS: Nothing significant, Commander.

XO_Bolitho says:
::begins re-directing the Seleya lateral sensor arrays to begin scanning the planets surface

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: I am sorry for your loss. Who has diagnosed you with BMS?

Payvik says:
%CEO: No you may not

FCO_Mallory says:
::moves to TAC::

CO_Pang says:
COMM AT: No adverse information on the freighter's Captain

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : as an advisor, I'm sure you understand the importance of all this 

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS:A medical officer did...

OPS_Jean says:
%CSO : anything else to investigate 

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: Very well. ::Walks past Payvik, back to SCU::

CSO_Hazzem says:
%Ops: no, nothing more

TO_Esjam says:
%::Is pleased Pa'lar is rattled::

CO_Pang says:
XO: If the AT has not found anything yet ... I believe they should be recalled

Host Pa`lar says:
%COM : Seleya: I had invited these "gentlemen aboard and they report aboard swaggering and swinging guns about , now they give me orders aboard my own ship as If I was a prisoner, I shall have to write my friend Admiral Savek about this

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: but the healing ritual starts at 19 hundred hours today.

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: How are you treating this?

Payvik says:
%::watched CEO very carefully::

XO_Bolitho says:
::turns the sensors in particular to the town of G’Nar looking for anything with a federation signature:: CO: Aye Captain

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa’lar : Sir, This is a formal investigation

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Examines SCU::

CO_Pang says:
COMM Pa’lar:  Sir .... I am sure they are simply doing their jobs .... but we have good reason to be suspicious of any ship found in the Bolnan sector ... as I am sure you will agree

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: Very well. Please report to me w/ the results from the ritual, You are fit for duty on the condition that the ritual has a positive outcome

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: As my be , but that gives you no excuse to act other than as Professionals , and I don't mean goons either

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM:OPS: Cmdr. Jean report back to the Seleya with your AT immediately

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: It was a pleasure to meet you

CEO_Zaidi says:
%Payvik: You had the Romulan power unit installed at a shipyard?  Or did you do it yourself?

CO_Pang says:
XO: Recall the AT now!  I do not need hassle from a legitimate Captain

OPS_Jean says:
%COMM *XO* : Sir, The investigation is not completed

AOPS_Ref says:
CNS: well, it is hard, but after thoroughly embarrassing myself in front of Vidas...ok bye then..

Payvik says:
%CEO: I do not know what you are talking about.

AOPS_Ref says:
::leaves::

TO_Esjam says:
%::Very pleased:: Self: I think that vein in his forehead is going to burst

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::touches the wall around the bulkhead to find any command consoles::

CO_Pang says:
COMM Pa'lar:  We are recalling our Away Team .... thankyou for your co-operation with our investigators .....

OPS_Jean says:
%Pa'lar : I'm sorry if this investigation caused you some concerns but this is standard procedure

Folia says:
%*Pa'lar*:  Soon'h to Pa'lar

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Sighs:: Payvik: Very well.

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM:OPS: Report back now Commander!

CO_Pang says:
XO: Beam them back .... soon as you can

Payvik says:
%CEO: Are you accusing use of breaking the treaty?

OPS_Jean says:
COMM: XO : Aye aye sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::touched a button::

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: I want you to know that I am always available to speak to you. If you like we can continue talking

CO_Pang says:
COMM Jean:  Prepare for transport ..... and return to Seleya now please!

OPS_Jean says:
%*CEO* : please complete your investigation we are leaving

Host Pa`lar says:
%OPS: As far as the free new engines, Yes we would like them very much ::smiles::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%::Looks around room, and examines console near SCU::

OPS_Jean says:
%*AOPS : four to beam out

Payvik says:
%CEO: What are you doing?

CSO_Hazzem says:
%::opens bulkhead::

CEO_Zaidi says:
%*OPS*: On my way, sir.

CO_Pang says:
FCO: Any other traces of the Icier in this vicinity?

CSO_Hazzem says:
%OPS: sir

Folia says:
%*Pa'lar*:  Soon'h to Pa'lar - come in please, this is urgent

XO_Bolitho says:
::beams back the AT to TR1::

Host Pa`lar says:
*Folia* Yes ?

CO_Pang says:
::drums fingers in impatience::  XO: Do we have them?

TO_Esjam says:
::Materialises in TR1::

Folia says:
%*Pa'lar*:  I need to talk to you privately

FCO_Mallory says:
CO: I'll try a polaron scan - there is a lot of other traffic in here that distorts the signal, but if I search for a federation signal, well, I hope that’s not too common

CSO_Hazzem says:
::materialises on Seleya::

Payvik says:
%*Pa’lar*: I need to talk to you.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::Materialises on transporter pad::

CO_Pang says:
FCO: Get on it .... it is apparent the freighter was a blind alley

CO_Pang says:
COMM Pa'lar:  Thankyou for your hospitality Captain .... fare well

Host Pa`lar says:
%*Folia* They have gone join me in the mess

AOPS_Ref says:
::walks onto bridge::

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: there back Sir

Folia says:
%*Pa'lar*:  Understood

CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: damnit

AOPS_Ref says:
CO: reporting for duty.

Folia says:
%::gets up and goes to the mess::

Payvik says:
%Pa’lar*: My captain where are you?

Host Pa`lar says:
%COM: Pang: Captain, I am always willing to co-operate , with those who act properly

Host Pa`lar says:
%::walks into the mess::

Folia says:
%::enters the mess hall::

CO_Pang says:
COMM Pa'lar:  I am sure we will come across each other again .... my regards to Admiral Savek

Payvik says:
%exits ER::

Host Pa`lar says:
%COMM : Pang : Will do , and God speed with what you are working on 

XO_Bolitho says:
::continues to runs scans of all ships entering and leaving G'Nar::

Cns_Moore says:
::goes back to his paperwork::

Host Pa`lar says:
%Folia: Yes ?

CO_Pang says:
::closes comm with the freighter:: *Commander Jean*  Debrief required in my ready room .... at your earliest convenience!

Payvik says:
%::enter the mess and walks up to Pa’lar::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Waiting in TR 1 ::

Folia says:
%Pa'lar:  They've started scanning the planet surface

AOPS_Ref says:
::leaves bridge...goes to TR::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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